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•  HypokineDc	  	  movement	  disorder	  
•  Second	  most	  common	  neurodegeneraDve	  disease	  
•  7	  million	  worldwide	  
•  1	  million	  in	  the	  US	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Does α-synuclein localization change? 
 
Does α-synuclein accumulate more? 
 
Are more cells toxic? 
 













 •  Inexpensive 
•  Easy to grow 
•  Easy to manipulate genes 
•  Make, fold, and degrade proteins just like humans 













































Does	  synuclein	  concentraDon	  in	  
vps28Δ	  aﬀect	  this	  toxicity?	  
	  
Higher	  concentraDon	  will	  result	  in:	  
•  More	  aggregates,	  more	  cytoplasmic	  
•  More	  accumulaDon	  
•  More	  toxicity	  
Aims	  -­‐>	  Predic?ons	  
vps28Δ	  	  
	  WT	  	  
vps28	  
	  WT	  	  
vps28	  
	  WT	  	  
vps28Δ	  	  
	  WT	  	  
VS	  
LOW	  CONC	   HIGH	  CONC	  
hGp://biology.unm.edu/ccouncil/Biology_203/Images/Microscopes/microscope6.jpeg	  
Ques?on	  1:	  More	  aggregates?	  
hGp://www.clker.com/clipart-­‐blue-­‐light-­‐bulb.html	  
hGp://poetryourworlds.blogspot.com/2012/03/green-­‐glow-­‐light-­‐bulb-­‐glowinggreen.html	  




Ques?on	  1:	  More	  aggregates?	  
1. Cell makes proteins 
2. Break up cells and obtain proteins 
3.  Transfer to gel 























Ques?on	  2:	  More	  accumula?on?	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Alpha	  synuclein	  concentraDon	   Toxicity	  
•  More	  cytoplasmic	  
•  More	  accumulated	  More	  Toxic	   ✔	  
Future	  Studies:	  
•  Fission	  Yeast	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